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I dreamed a dream of dancing silver water that called a distant kingdom to my mind
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"Don't push too close, Karst a," Talem called from
below, his gold torque marking him as leader, "or it
may be you who falls, not Emerad."

"The clan lord speaks truth," Emerad said,
tightening his grip on his staff.
Karsta laughed and turned away, joining the
troops below. The man muttered angrily amongst
themselves until a warning glance from Talem
silenced them. Off they marched, leaving Emerad to
wait through the long day, with the laughter of Karsta
always in his ears.
As he stood watching, Emerad often leaned on
his staff, a simple stick of ash. His fingers traced the
lines of the symbols cut deeply into the wood. The first
mark Emerad had cut as an apprentice, after he had
first read the runes. The other marks were added over
the years, a tally of his life. Now the staff was almost
covered.

Emerad leaned more heavily upon his staff than
ever before. But, after all. it was only a stick.
As the light began to fade, Emerad wondered if
his strength would vanish completely with the coming
of darkness, and he would fall from his high perch.
Then, they returned.
At first they were only the shadows of men, staggering bone-wearyhome. Emerad searched in the last
light for the dark form of the flag. The women lighted
torches and stood by the gates with the lights held
high. That the men returned tonight meant victory, but
why no shouts? Why were they so silent? And where
was Talem with the flag?
Then, as the men neared the gates, Emerad knew
why.
As if on silent command the men parted a way for
a group carrying a cumbersomebundle. The men laid
the large bundle down just outside the gates and all
but one stepped aside. This one was Sanar, and he
held in his hand a circle of gold. Sanar glared up at
Emerad with a look of savagery that Emerad had not
seen for a very long time. Sanar's look of hatred was
echoed in the faces of the men around him. Emerad
began to know fear as he had never known it.

If victory came today, if he predicted aright, then
Emerad was sure Talem would be able to negotiate a
peace between the two clans. Peace meant time
enough to sit in the sun, like Garn. But unlike Garn,
Emerad still saw and heard. He loved to watch the
children play, casting, with their random scrawls in the
dirt with a stick, the runes of their individual destinies.
At night there would be the pleasure of sitting in the
best spot before the hearth, listening to the murmur
of men and the howl of the northern wind.

As the last rays of the sun blinked out, Emerad
saw by the flicker of the torches the green flag
wrapped around the form of a man. The runes spoke
true; the flag carried Talem home.

Through the long day, when the sky spoke, its
rumblings mingling with the cries of battle wafting
across the too-still air, Emerad thought, and hoped be
had not been wrong. But at the back of his mind a fear
teased, a vision of his head upon a pike. This he almost
dismissed as the fears of an old and weary mind, but
his visions often spoke as true as his reading of the
runes.

As the storm that had threatened for so long
broke into lightning and rain, a man shouldered his
way forward to stand next to Sanar and the huddled
form on the ground. The man looked up, and in the
failing light of the torches all Emerad could see were
the man's teeth. But be knew, even without his seer's
vision, that it was Karsta smiling, and that Karsta held,
not the staff of a seer, but a spiked stick. Q
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I dreamed a dream of dancing silver water
that called a distant kingdom to my mind,
reminding me that I am a prince's daughter,
though rusty fetters both my ankles bind.
Once I played carefree in orchard groves,
crowned with flowers, never knowingfear,
while frost-wingedfairies came to me in droves,
and whispered magic stories in my ears.
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But I, too young to know my blessing's worth,
went out beyond the garden gates one day,
and long beforeI knew what I had done,
This drooling ogre carried me away.
Now my longingreawakes with mightypower;
Though death's the cost, I'll flee this evil tower.

